
Waxing Treatments 20% Off 

all wax services in June

Experience head to toe flawless skin using 

Borodin Wax. This top rated wax is the 

latest and greatest technology in polymer 

formulation and not only is it gentle on the 

skin, but it’s also strong at hair removal. 

Chicago Honey Co-Op Honey Glazed Manicure / Pedicure 

30 Minutes / 45 Minutes 
$45 for manicure, per guest | $65 for pedicure, per guest

Your lush journey begins with a honey infused exfoliation containing 100% 

natural honey from Chicago Honey Co-Op to luxuriously soften your skin. A 

relaxing massage with anti-aging serum will leave you feeling silky soft to the 

touch. Finally, enjoy nail shaping, cuticle care, and polish application of your 

choice to complete your experience.

Chicago Honey Co-Op harvests raw honey from chemical free beehives at 

three apiaries across Chicago. Chicago Honey Co-Op is a Flavor by Loews 

Hotels partner, a program that showcases uniquely local artisans.

Chicago Honey Co-Op Bath & Body Gift Set  

$45 | Regularly $60

*Offers available now through June 30, 2018.

Brightening Facial + Collagen Eye Treatment 

50 Minutes 

$99 per guest | Regularly $130

Lighten and brighten skin discoloration including age spots, sun damage and 

acne marks. This therapeutic facial treatment will help address pigmentation 

concerns without the use of harsh chemicals by combining proven natural 

skin brighteners with gentle exfoliation. A potent dose of antioxidants helps 

protect the skin while a targeted treatment serum jumpstarts a more even and 

radiant complexion.
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This featured basket includes an urban twist of natural honey flavored lip 

balm, honey body scrub, honey lotion and 100% bees wax candle, made by 

our friends at Chicago Honey Co-Op, a Flavor by Loews Hotels partner.
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